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Abstract
This study aims to explore the ideal condition of Health Education in Japanese primary
schools. Finland’s Health Education curriculum and primary school textbooks oﬀer positive
examples of education design for Japan and other nations. Therefore, I translate and eluci‑
date two issues. The ﬁrst issue is the health education portion in the textbooks of three
subjects, namely “Environment and Nature,” “Biology and Geography,” and “Physics and
Chemistry” that were launched by Finland’s state education commission as part of the “Na‑
tional Core Curriculum for Basic Education 2004.”The second issue is the Health portion in
the “Environment and Nature” and “Biology and Geography” textbooks for Years 1to 6 of
primary school. 
From the result about Finland’s National Core Curriculum, every health unit was cate‑
gorized into three parts (Personal ⇔ Others, Object ⇔ Society, and Environment) and their
relationships. Otherwise, every health education module was very scientiﬁc. The study of
Finland’s Health Education can help Japanese Health Education improve.
































































































































































































Pre-primary education in schools or





















表 2は『NATIONAL CORE CURRICU‑
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体育学会第 66回大会（ 2015年 8月 25
日）
6）NATIONAL CORE CURRICULUM
FOR BASIC EDUCATION 2004,7.7 EN‑
VIRONMENTAL AND NATURAL
STUDIES,7.8 BIOLOGY AND GEOG‑
RAPHY,7.9 PHYSICS AND CHEM‑
ISTRY：p.170‑194.
7） Sanoma Pro 社： Jäljillä,Kustantaja：
5.painos,2013
8）前提 3）
9）藤田和也（2001）保健的教養の形成と学
校教育,前掲 1)：p92‑93 
フィンランドにおける小学校の保健学習
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